
RENTAL AND SALE

OEG's range of Mini Containers have been designed and manufactured in accordance with the latest

international standards for offshore lifting. The units are supplied with certified slings and shackles as

standard. All units are stackable where deck space or yard space is at a premium and are supplied

with door cargo nets and fitted with a mid shelf if required. The base has integrated forklift pockets

which provides access to all sides for ease of yard loading and offloading. 

Mini Containers are supplied with internal tie down points throughout the interior providing strong

points to secure cargo. Full offshore paint system blasted SA2.5 + 3 coat system applied. Units can be

delivered in customer's paint colour with logos/decals fitted fully branded, ready to go to work.

Equipment supplied meets the

specific requirements of the latest

international standards &

approvals.  DNV 2.7-1 or ISO

10855, SEPco / API / DOT /

CFR.
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FEATURES OPTIONS

Product Datasheet

Mini Containers

Offshore closed top container c/w certified lifting slings available from

stock

►

Designed, manufactured and certified to DNV 2.7-1 or ISO 10855►

Ideal for the transportation and storage of small items or palletised

materials

►

Available Ex-Stock►

Suitable for dry cargo►

GPS tracking►

Mid-Shelf►

CONTAINER TYPE EXTERNAL DIMENSIONS (MM) INTERNAL DIMENSIONS (MM) TARE WEIGHT (KGS) PAYLOAD (KGS) MAX GROSS WEIGHT (KGS)

6ft Mini Container 1666 x 1912 x 2596 1470 x 1748 x 2278 1500 4000 5500

6ft Tall Mini Container 1666 x 1912 x 2796 1470 x 1748 x 2478 1570 5000 6570

6ft Extra Tall Mini Container 1666 x 1912 x 2900 1470 x 1758 x 2582 1610 5000 6610

FIBC Container 1880 x 1600 x 2820 1680 x 1400 x 2620 1860 5240 7100

4 x IBC Mini Container 2260 x 1820 x 2941 2100 x 1600 x 2584 2370 4930 7300

E & OE 
All dimensions and weights are accurate at the time of creation. Please check exact specifications of units when ordering.

First Choice in Cargo-Carrying Units, Transportable Tanks, A60 Cabins 
and associated services worldwide for Sale and Rental
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